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Chorus
Bless this mess
I’ve tried to fight, but my light has failed the test
Will I rest
I don’t wanna die before I see the end of this
And I hate to ask
But could you hold this weight, cuz now I know that I can’t

Bless this mess

Verse 1
I’m so far gone from the Mount of Zion
What I locked my eyes on - wish I could rewind, can you remind
Me of a time when I felt just fine, and I had no need to
Scheme up a rhyme to release all this grime, O what a mess am I
What I’ve lost, my guilt and flaws, they define me
My empty promises and counterfeit righteousness, they confine
Me as a crime or at least as a mime, with a boxed-in paradigm
Crossing the line has trapped me inside, O what a mess am I

Pre-Chorus 1
And I cry for my innocence
As I fall on my face again
All my hope is wearing thin
But you will never abandon me

Verse 2
God don’t wanna see me mourning, his mercy’s new every morning
And if he sees me whoring, his love is still over pouring
Cuz I was dead in my oﬀence, then came the rock of oﬀence
Who broke the chains of my defence, blocking my acceptance of inheritance
But by no means - I said by no means should I take it for granted
The love that is given is painfully handed from Jesus to me, so this body is meek
Limp flesh controlled by the heart of God which lies within
And my sin will rage against, but my heart increases glow in the dying dim
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Pre-Chorus 2
And I’m tired of this pestilence
And I need a new testament
O how I wish that that I was dead to sin
But it can be forgiven

Bridge
O will I ever see the day
This wall has blocked the sun and I can’t see your face
the taunts of demons have distorted everything that you say
I need your hand, I need to hear you say
That I’ll be okay

